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Because Lawyers Love Disclaimers
u I am A lawyer, but I am not YOUR lawyer (unless you hire me)

u We are talking “legal stuff,” but this is general information for 
educational purposes

u The facts of your situation may call for different legal advice 

u If you need confidential legal advice, you should consult an 
attorney.

Like this Guy BTW, That’s me.

The gag works better in 
person.



Topics in This Session

u Who Needs an Employee Handbook

u Policy Must Haves & Must Not Haves

u Statutorily Required Policies

u Discrimination/Sexual Harassment Policies

u Disciplinary Procedures

u Employee Communications, Social Media, Free 
Speech, and the NLRA

u Ever Shifting COVID Policies



Who Needs an Employee Handbook?

Anyone with more 
than one employee



The Scary Slide

What is worse than no employee 

handbook?

u Not following the handbook at all

u Inconsistently following the handbook

u Failing to update the manual



Handbook Policy Must-Haves

uAt-Will Employment

uEqual Employment Opportunity

uAnti-Discrimination/ Anti-Harassment

uDiscrimination/Harassment Reporting 

Procedures 

uStatutorily Required Policies



Handbook Policy Don’t Haves

uReference to Family Medical Leave Act 
until necessary

uOverly complex time off policies

uPrescriptive dress code policies

uDiscriminatory parental leave policies

uDetailed discussions of benefit plans



Statutory Policies

uWages, Salaries, Work Weeks, Pay Dates

uDisability accommodations

uReligious accommodations

uState Employee policies

uDetailed discussions of benefit plans



Anti-Harassment/Anti-Discrimination

uCulture matters more than any well-written policy

uALWAYS START BY STRONGLY CONDEMNING 
HARASSMENT & DISCRIMINATION

uPlain English Definitions

uEasy to Follow Reporting Procedures

uAnti-Retaliation Policy

uTrain, Train, Train



Disciplinary Procedures

uBusiness related, current, and consistently enforced

uReiterate At-Will Employment Policy

u Investigate and Review BEFORE Discipline 

uALWAYS reserve the employer’s right to skip steps for 

Serious Infractions

uDefine Serious Infractions with plain language

uHave a management/legal review procedure BEFORE

negative job action taken



Disciplinary Procedures

DOCUMENT, DOCUMENT, DOCUMENT, 
DOCUMENT (Contemporaneously)

Don’t wait until you need to fire someone before 
documenting poor performance or disciplinary needs

Even in an at-will employment state, wrongful 
discharge actions can still happen. 



Social Media and Free Speech Policy
u An employee has no expectation of privacy using employer provided 

equipment

u Clearly describe what use is prohibited

u Block websites on company equipment if you need to

u Maryland law prohibits a company requiring an employee providing social 
media credentials

u Be careful of monitoring of off-duty activity, but off-duty actions may 
impact workplace

u Special word about free speech in the workplace and off-duty activity



The National Labor Relations Act and 
Employee Rights

u The National Labor Relations Act applies to private employers too

u Discussions of pay, promotion, or other work conditions

u Right to unionize or act in concert even without a union

u Criticisms of management or ownership

u Accessing work areas open to the general public if off-duty

u Communications among employees about working conditions even 

using company email

u Public communications and social media are included



Random Collection of 
Policies to Consider

uNew Hire/Introductory Period

uTimekeeping and recording time

uSolicitation policies

uGeneral benefits policies, specificity can be a pain

uDrug/Alcohol Policy and Medical Marijuana

uOutside Employment and Conflicts of Interest

uConfidentiality policies

uRemote Work policies



A Special Word about COVID Policies

COVID/Public Health policies will change!

\m/  Federalism Rules!!!!!   \m/ 

So that means a maddening mixture of 
federal, state, and local rules

Use stand-alone policies to supplement 
rather than constantly updating Handbook

When possible, have a training session/video



Key Takeaways

u Employee manuals state expectations and build company 
culture

u Employee manuals should have consistent and transparent 
policies

u Provide defenses not available to companies without manuals

u Draft policies carefully drafted to avoid additional liability

u Use plain English and examples when and where appropriate

u Update regularly to keep up with changes in law
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The preceding presentation is intended for educational and informational 
purposes only. The subject matter should not be construed as legal advice. No 
attorney client relationship is created through the presentation or reading of 
this presentation.

This presentation may be excerpted, reprinted, or redistributed under the 
Creative Commons Attribution-No Derivatives 4.0 license (CC BY ND 4.0). 
No changes may be made to this presentation without the written consent of 
the author.

All other rights reserved.
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